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      GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL 
          MOAB CITY COUNCIL 
                 Joint Meeting 

 
Moab City Council Chambers 

217 East Center Street, Moab, Utah 
 

AGENDA 
March 28, 2014 

 
 

11:30 a.m. JOINT MEETING  
 

 Call to Order 
  

 Discussion Regarding Recent Water Uses  
 

 Discussion Regarding Water Study Update and Funding Options (Jim Reese, Engineer, 
Utah Division of Water Rights and Marc Stilson, Regional Engineer-Southeastern 
Region, Utah Division of Water Rights) 

 
 Utah State University Update (Steve Hawks, EdD, MBA, USU Dean, Moab and 

Southwest Region) 
 

 Economic Development Presentation 
 

 Future Considerations 
  

 Adjourn 
 
 
At the Grand County Council meetings/hearings any citizen, property owner, or public official may be heard on any Agenda subject.  The number of 
persons heard and the time allowed each may be limited at the sole discretion of the Chair.  On matters set for Public Hearings there is a three-minute 
time limit per person to allow maximum public participation. All persons, upon being recognized by the Chair, shall advance to the dais, state their full 
name and address, whom they represent, and their subject matter. 
 
No person shall interrupt legislative proceedings. Requests for inclusion on an Agenda must be received by 5:00 p.m. the Wednesday prior to a 
regular Council Meeting and 48 hours prior to any Special Meeting. Information relative to these meetings/hearings may be obtained at the 
Grand County Council’s office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah; Telephone: (435) 259-1346.  Those with special needs requests wishing to 
attend County Council meetings are encouraged to contact the County three (3) days in advance of these events.  Specific 
accommodations necessary to allow participation of disabled persons will be provided to the maximum extent possible.  Requests, or any 
questions or comments can be communicated to: (435) 259-1346. T.D.D. (Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) calls can be answered at: 
(435) 259-1346. 



Moab-Spanish Valley Groundwater: Budget Components and Conceptual Model 
Improvement 

Background 
Future growth in Moab-Spanish Valley (fig. 1) and surrounding areas is dependent on adequate water resources. 
With surface waters fully appropriated, this need must be met by additional groundwater use. Water-rights requests, 
such as the recent request of 5,000 acre-ft/yr by the San Juan Spanish Valley Special Service District (SJSV-SSD), 
illustrate this trend. The two principle aquifers are the Glen Canyon Group (including the Navajo Sandstone, the 
Kayenta Formation, and the Wingate Sandstone) and the valley-fill aquifer (Sumsion, 1971; Weir and others, 1983; 
Lowe and others, 2007). There have been no regional efforts to refine the major groundwater budget components 
since the 1980s (Sumsion, 1971; Blanchard, 1990). With an arid climate and limited recharge, further study is 
needed to better understand the groundwater system and its boundaries, along with improved estimates of the most 
important budget components. This information will be useful to local and state water managers in evaluating how 
much additional development can be sustained by the aquifer system.  

Objectives 
The objectives of the proposed study are to (1)  refine estimates of selected groundwater recharge and discharge 
budget components; and (2) improve the conceptual understanding of the aquifer system and hydraulic connection 
between Glen Canyon Group formations and the valley-fill aquifer within and adjacent to Spanish Valley.  

Approach  
The following tasks are listed in order of priority: 
 

1. Develop new estimates of groundwater recharge: Previous estimates of recharge as infiltration of 
precipitation to the combined valley-fill and Glen Canyon Group aquifers in Moab-Spanish Valley are all 
about 14,000 acre-ft/yr (Sumsion, 1971; Eychaner, 1977; Downs and Kovacs, 2000; Lowe and others, 
2007). The spatial distribution of this recharge will be evaluated using a scaled approach, beginning with 
(a) a regional net infiltration map for the entire study area based on the USGS Basin Characterization 
Model (BCM; Flint and Flint, 2007), (b) followed with a detailed map for parts of the study area with 
exposed eolian sandstone (fig. 2) using recharge estimation techniques developed for the Navajo Sandstone 
of southwestern Utah (Heilweil and McKinney, 2007; Heilweil and others, 2007), and (c) another detailed 
map showing areas of focused infiltration to the valley fill. This will build upon previous recharge mapping 
efforts within the study area (Steiger and Susong, 1997). 

a) The regional net infiltration map will be based on a recently updated version of the BCM.  If 
possible, the net infiltration rates will be adjusted based on calibration to baseflow and runoff from 
historical USGS stream gage records within the study area. This technique provides estimates of 
both direct infiltration and runoff generation for each model cell. A fraction of runoff will 
subsequently be mapped as focused infiltration to the valley fill (see below). 

b) The nested sandstone infiltration map will be based on the conceptual understanding that this 
formation can have much higher infiltration rates than unconsolidated sediments in similar 
climates. This map will utilize recently refined NRCS soils maps (National Resources 
Conservation Service, 2014) to estimate spatial variability of recharge, but will not be “calibrated” 
to measured infiltration rates unless additional funding is acquired for vadose-zone core drilling on 
outcrop areas. 

c) The nested valley-fill infiltration map will include focused recharge from stream losses (a fraction 
of the runoff generation provided by the BCM and confirmed by seepage studies), seepage from 
Ken’s Lake, and unconsumed irrigation water. 

2. Defining groundwater divides:  
• Southern boundary between Pack Creek and Kane Creek surface-water drainages: The bedrock 

geology in this area is very complicated, yet it is important to understand the hydrogeology and 



hydraulic connectivity for follow-up impact assessments of additional groundwater development 
in and around Spanish Valley, such as the SJSV-SSD water rights permit requests of up to 5,000 
ac-ft/yr (Utah Division of Water Rights, 2014). This task would use available geology maps and 
reports (Doelling, 2004) to evaluate hydrogeologic units and hydraulic connectivity, along with 
spring and monitoring-well water levels to map potentiometric contours and determine the current 
location of the groundwater divide between Spanish Valley and Kane Creek. 

• Northern boundary between Mill Creek and Negro Bill Canyon surface-water drainages: The 
majority of recharge occurring to the Navajo Sandstone between Moab-Spanish and Castle 
Valleys likely discharges to Mill Creek Canyon, Negro Bill Canyon , and along the Colorado 
River between these two drainages. There are few or no wells in this area for evaluating 
groundwater levels. This task will utilize altitudes from spring inventorying (below), along with 
elevations where perennial stream flow begins in both drainages (about 4,800 ft in Negro Bill), to 
evaluate this groundwater divide, acknowledging that groundwater  may migrate away from 
Spanish Valley if pumping from the Glen Canyon Group aquifer system is increased. 

3. Estimation of spring discharge: While sporadic spring discharge data is available from various agencies 
(e.g. Grand Water and Sewer Service Agency, 2014), there has been no coordinated effort to measure 
spring discharge throughout the study area at the same point in time, and, thus, there is no previously 
published estimate of spring discharge for the study area. The USGS only has 16 springs within Moab-
Spanish Valley with discharge records in its database, although anecdotal information suggests there are 
many more springs within the study area. It is recognized that this is a challenging task and its success 
partly depends upon coordination with private land owners to access their springs. In addition to spring 
inventorying, an effort will be made to measure or estimate diffuse seepage from the base of the Glen 
Canyon Group aquifer along the Colorado River corridor between Moab-Spanish and Castle Valleys. This 
task will be conducted in coordination with the subsequent task (“Groundwater chemistry and dating”). 

4. Groundwater chemistry and dating have already been used to a limited extent in parts of Moab-Spanish 
Valley to evaluate groundwater pathways and residence times (Gardner, 2004). This proposed task is a 
larger regional effort at using environmental tracers and other geochemical tools for gaining a better 
conceptual understanding of groundwater flow in and around Moab-Spanish Valley. Samples will be 
collected for noble gas, tritium, stable isotope, carbon-14, industrial gas (CFCs, SF6), major- and trace-ion 
geochemistry analyses. 

• The objectives for sampling bedrock springs and wells is to investigate recharge sources and flow 
paths, with particular focus on whether the majority of recharge is occurring along exposed 
sandstone outcrops or at higher elevations in the La Sal Mountains volcanic complex 

• The objective for sampling valley-fill springs and wells in Moab-Spanish Valley is to distinguish 
between local valley-fill recharge and more-distant bedrock recharge 

5. Estimation of well withdrawals: While well withdrawals for municipal water use was estimated to be 
1,800-2,300 acre-ft/yr for Moab City and 800-1,300 acre-ft/yr for Grand County Conservancy District for 
2010 (http://www.waterrights.utah.gov/cgi-bin/wuseview.exe, accessed on October 12, 2011) , there has not 
been a comprehensive assessment of total well withdrawals for Moab-Spanish Valley and surrounding 
areas. This task will include: 

• Calculations to estimate private culinary use based on a per-capita water use approach 

• An inventory of private agricultural irrigation well withdrawals 

• Contacting local municipalities to verify reported water use (culinary, industrial, irrigation) from 
well withdrawals. 

6. Estimation of evapotranspiration:  Previous studies indicate between 2,200 and 3,700 acre-ft/yr of 
evapotranspiration from Matheson Wetland (Sumsion, 1971; Eychaner, 1977; Gardner, 2004). Anecdotal 

http://www.waterrights.utah.gov/cgi-bin/wuseview.exe


information provided by The Nature Conservancy indicates that in the past 15 years, however, the wetland 
has largely dried up (no standing water) and undergone a significant change in vegetation (Sue Bellagama, 
personal commun., February 14, 2014). A vegetation mapping/coefficient approach will be used for 
updating the estimate of evapotranspiration in the Matheson Wetland. In addition, any groundwater 
evapotranspiration along Pack Creek and Mill Creek will also be investigated.  

7. Discharge at the lower end of Moab-Spanish Valley to the Colorado River: While Sumsion (1971) 
estimated a Darcian discharge of 8,000 acre-ft/yr, more recent work by Gardner (2004) using a series of 
shallow piezometers in the Matheson Wetland indicated a much thinner freshwater lens, resulting in a 
much-reduced range of 110 to 1,500 acre-ft/yr. If these piezometers can be re-developed for updated water 
level measurements and slug testing, these estimates will be re-evaluated. 

 

Funding and Timeframe 
We are requesting $xxx,xxx net costs to conduct the above tasks during FYs 2014-16 (3 years). 
 

Budget Item UT WSC UT DNR Total 
Task 1 $XX $XX  
Task 2 $XX $XX  
Task 3 $XX $XX  
Task 4 $XX $XX  
Task 5 $XX $XX  
Task 6 $XX $XX  
Task 7 $XX $XX  
 



 
Figure 1. Location of the study area, including Moab-Spanish Valley and adjacent areas. 
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic map of the Moab-Spanish Valley study area. 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AS TO THE FUNDING OF THE MOAB AREA 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE BY AND BETWEEN MOAB CITY, 

UTAH AND GRAND COUNTY, UTAH 

Pursuant to the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Section 11-13-1 ed seq., U tab Code 
Annotated), and for the mutual benefit of the citizens and inhabitants of Grand County, 
Utah (the "County") and Moab City, located in Grand County, Utall (the "City"), the 
County and the City hereby agree as follows: 

I. Purpose. The purpose of this agreement is to provide funding in support of 
services to be provided by the Moab Area Economic Development Office 
("Office"), an office of Grand County 

2. Provision of Services. Immediately upon this agreement becoming effective the 
Moab Area Economic Development Office (the "Office") shall provide the 
economic development services defined in the annually approved work plan, and 
will deliver semi-annual reports to each Council on work plan fulfillment and 
program activities. Management of the office shall be under the direction of the 
County Administrator. 

3. Financial Responsibifities. The County will show in its annual budget all 
projected expenses associated with the operation and sta!Tmg of the office, as well 
as revenues supporting the office. The County and the City will equally share the 
expenses of the Moab Area Economic Development office as agreed upon 
through the budget administration process outlined in Section 6, provided that 
expenses for general overhead that are not particular to the Economic 
Development Office shall be contributed in-kind by the County. The County will 
fund its share of the divided expenses of the Economic Development Office from 
the period of January I until June 30 of each year. The City will fund its share of 
the divided expenses of the Economic Development Office from the period of 
July I until December 31 of each year. The City shall remit its payment to the 
County within 30 days of receipt of an invoice from the County for said expenses. 
The obligations of the County and the City under this agreement nre subject to the 
annual budget and appropriation process in accordance with applicable laws. The 
County and the City may utilize internal billings or administrative transfers to 
make funds available to meet their respective obligations hereunder. 

4. Control of Property. Pursuant to Section 11-13-7, Utah Code Annotated, the 
County shall exercise control over all property provided by the County in 
fulfilling its obligations under tllis agreement; and the City shall exercise control 
over any property provided by the City in connection with this agreement or the 
operation of the department. 



5. Effectiveness and Duration of Agreement. This agreement shall become 
effective immediately upon its approval by the County Council and City COWlcii. 
This agreement shall remain in effect until either party gives 90 days after notice 
of temlli:iation to the other party. 

6. Budget Administration. The County Administrator will administer the budget 
for the office. On or before October 1 of each year, the County Administrator 
wilJ forward to the City Manager a proposed budget for the department. On or 
before December I of each year, the City Council will approve the proposed 
budget and return it to the County. Funding for obligations under this agreement 
will be allocated and approved by the City Council and County Council as a part 
of each entity's annual budget process. 

7. Administration of Agreement. The provisions of this agreement shall be 
administered by the County Administrator and City Manager. They will review 
the agreement and make recommendations as to improvements or changes to the 
agreement. They will also coordinate budgetary and other matters regarding this 
agreement between the governing bodies of the County and City. The County 
Administrator and City Manager will develop a formal system of complaint 
resolution and will serve as the contact persons for the City and County in matters 
related to the provisions of service by the County to the City under the agreement. 

8. Executed copies of this agreement shall be filed with the Count)' Clerk and the 
City Clerk. Dated this':; day of :r U n :f' < ,2000. 

Grand County, Utah 

Attest: 

Council 

BY~e.~ 
ayor 



Draft. 
MOAB AREA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

:WOO WORK PLAN 

1I11SS10.:q STATEMENT; 
To build a stJ'O'I1g community through a bJ'o_Gd-based, eJti!iro/ilnemalfr sensitive economy. To serve as a 
cataIyst for increased business retention, expansion arid attraction, and 10 help ereate quality job growth in 
the Moab area. 

ACTION PLAN (WORK PLAN): 
• Promote e'tpan.rioll opportunities for cxi<;ting companies 
• Promote diversification of the economy 
• Respond to inquiries about Economic Development related issues 
• Make rcfclTals to appropriate local agencies or private sector contacts 
• Promote local awareness ofEcollomk Development 
• Co-op with development partners such as; Small Business Development Centers (SEDC), the 

Ass6ciation of Gove-mments (AOG), the Department of Conmmnity Ecollomic Development 
(DCED), the Economic Development Corporation of Utah (ED CD), and albers in assisting 10c.1 
businesses with support. inccl1tives and education 

• Invite DCED and EDCU representatives to dle Moab area to familiarue then) with opportunities, 
infrastrucrure and support s['l"\'iccs and businesses 

• Continue 10 support the Telecom Task Force Snb-committee and ensure presence at the Rural 
Telecom Conference 

• Protect and euhance Ute County's intrinsic values and resources 
• Encourage planning far community and other public infrastructure improvements including but 

n(JJ limited to transportation, recreafion, waste disposal, water and commUI1 icaticJns 

STRATEGY: 
Promote expansion opportunities for .xisting companies, 

Tactic: Work with the SEDe and the Department nfWark Force SetY;ces in infonning existing 
businesses of mPFort services available, funding sources fOl ."I:<:i.l training, and the benefits of 
expanding. 

Bellchmark: Mea""',, p"iforml1nce by the It afreferrals or press release" that relate. 

STRATEG .... : 
Promote diversjfication of the economy. 

Tnctic! Work with Slate and local offices to identity what type of businesses would be well suited fer a 
rural area such as Moab. 
Identify wbat Moab currently lacks and needs. 
Contact State offices to identity other communities that have successfuJly attracted new businesses 
and lheo meet with these communities to find Ollt what worked, 
Promote awar~ness outside of the area. 

Benchmark: Measure peiformance through recording contacts with businesses aiUi other communities, 
and by utilizing our brochures in Welcome CenterJ and other office", throughout the state, Track change, 
in difJc:renf carego"ies oj employmel/l. Track unadj"sted uMmploymcm figures. Complete a needs 
aSSeSSffI£f1t survey, 



STRATEGY: 
Respond to inquiries about Economic Development related issues. 

Tactic: Work with local real estate brokers to prepare a proposal packet that is inclusive when responding 
to request for proposals. 
Prepilrc a packet tbat includes the ConTInun;ty Profile, existing buildings list, other related 
businesses in the community, reaJ estate prospects, and an invitation to come visit, 
Follow up on an request received with a letter. 

Benchmark: Measure the pel/onnallce through the leads list. 

STRATEGY: 
Make referrals to appropriate loea] agencies. or private sector contacts, 

Tactic~ \Vhen- requesfs are received for specific infomlation that CQuid best be answered by another 
agency 

or private sector bU5iness~ get them involved. 
Fallow up to make sure thllt someone fram the referred agency Of private business responded to 
the request. 

Benchmark: Mi?-fJsure. peJformance ihrougltJoflow up ca//s and record them. 

STRATEGY, 
Promote local awareness of Economic Deve]opment 

Tactic: Use press releases to inform the local public of new businesses. 
Use press releases to infonn the local public of activity within the Economic Development office. 
Conduct seminars for existing businesses using state and local offices of SBDC or EDCU 
ie.(BEAR Training in Moab J. 
Meet with local businesses to create a relationship and assist them mtlt questions. 
Co-op with local busillesses to distribute brochure. 

Benchmark: Measure performance by keeping a list o/contacts and seminars, and by keeping afile of 
press releases. 

STRATEGY: 
Co-op with development partners such as the Small Business Development Center (SBDC), the 
Association of Governments (AOG), the Department OfCoIIUIIunity Economic Development (DCED), and 
the Economic Development COlJloration of Utah (EDCU) in assisting local businesses with support, 
incentives and education. 

Tactic: Work with tbe above agencies to stay abreast ofnny changes at their levels that could be helpful to 
existing or relocating businesses, 
Be aware of any programs through these offices that could offer assistanee, ineentives, support, 
education or aid to existing or relocating businesses. 

Be/lchmark: Measure peljiJrmance by the number o/press releLlSes used to educate the local businesses. 



STRATEGY: 
Invite DCED and EDCU representatives to the Moab are. to familiarize tbem with opportunities, 
infrastructure and support serviees and businesses. 

Tactic: Twiee a year invite representatives from the state level to come to MOllb, 
Show these invitees what Moab has to offer ill the line of employment, housing, support services 
and support businesses, lifestyle opportunities. cu1tural acrivitjes and recreat.ional opportunities. 

Benchmark: Measure pelfonnonce through the number and caliber of Familiarization Tours \ .. pe produce. 

STRATEGY: 
Continue 10 support the Telecom Task Force Sub-committee and ensure presenee at the Rural Telecom 
Conference. 

Tactic: Keep in contaet with the Task Force on a reglllar basis to be aware of any changes in the 
teleeonununications BvailabJe in the corrnnunity or surrounding areas. 

Attend the Rural Teleeom Conference. 
Attend any Telecom related conferences that are in the area and are directly related to Grand 
County. 

Benchmark: Measme performance through filing of minutes> correspondence~ and press releases. 

STRATEGY: 
Pro teet and enhance the County~s intrinsic values and resources. 

Tactic: Recognize the importance of Grand County's quality community life. 
Realize the scenic assets of Grand County and strive to protect them. 
Consult the City and County Master Plans to address any infI"llstructure needs and changes. 

Benchmark: Track efforts to communicate/portray community values and resources. Continue to stress 
the tactics through correspondence, 

STRATEGY: 
Encourage planning for community and other public inji'aSirtlcture improvements including but nat limited 
to trarrsporlalJ'on, recreation, waste disposal. water and communications. 

Tactic: EncOlJrage community inlYJ/vement in the planning pllJCen. including Federal, State and Regional 
agencies in that process. 
Inform prospective and existing businesses or developers of the impQ1·taIJce of creating a business 
plan that includes development costs. 
In planning meetings, promote the requisite pub!J'c injrastnicture to support expansion and 
diversification. 

Benchmark: Track the amount of new commuhity involvement in planning meetings. Track efforts to 
eJlcourage planning. 
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